
that we should speak only the truth;that it was a shame for ohe 
man to take from another his wife,or his property without paying 
for it.We were taught that the Great Spirit sees and hears every 
thing.and that he never forgets;that hereafter he will give every 
man a Spirit home according to his deserts.I f he has been a good 
man,he will have a good home.if he has been a bad man he will 
have a bad home.This I believe,and all my people believe the same 
We did not know there were other people besides the Indians until
about one hundred ago , when some men with white faces came
to our country.They brought many thengs with them to trade for 
furs and skins.They brought tobacco.Which was new to us.They 
brought guns with flint stones on them.Which frightened our women 
and children.Our people could not talk with these white faced men 
but they used signs which all people understood .These men were 
Frenchmen and they called out people "Nez PercesMbecause they 
wore rings in their nose for ornaments.Although very few ofi our ^  
people wear them now.We are still called by the same name.These 5ae 
French trappers said a great many things to our fathers, which have 
planted into our hearts, some were good for us , but some were bad.&Ba: 
Our people were divided in opinion about these men.Some thought
they taught tSsy bad than good.An Indian respects a brave man,but 
he despiseds a coward..He loves a straight tongue.The French trap
pers told ue some truths and some lies.
The first White men of our people who came to our country were 

named Lewis and Clark.Theij. also brought many things that our peopl 
had never seenThey talked straight and our people gave them a great 
feast,as a proof that theor hearts were friendly.These men were 
very kind.They made presents to our Chiefs and our people made 
presents to them.We had a great many horses ,of which we gave them 
what they needed.and they gave us guns and tobacco in return.All

winters

more
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the ITez Perces made friends with Lewis and Clark, and agreed to 

let them pass through their country and to never make war on 
White men.This promise the Nez Perces have never broken.No White 
man can accuse them of bad faith.and speak with a straight tongu 
it has always been the pride of the Nez Perces that they were 
friends ofl the White man.When my father was a youngman there 
came to our country a White man,(Reverend Mr.Spalding)who talked 
Spirit law.He won the affection of our people because he spoke
good things to them.At first he didnt say anything about White 

men wanting to settle on our lands .Nothing was said about that 
until about twnty snows ago.When a number of White people came 
into our country and build houses and made farms.At first our pe|> 
people made no complaint.They thought there was room enough for 
all to live in peace.and they were learning many things from the 
Whitens men that seemed to be so good.But we soon found that the 
White men were growing rich very fast,and were greedy to possess 
every thing the Indians had..My father was the first to see thr
ough the scheme of the White men and he warned his men to be 
careful about trading with them.He had suspicians of men who 
seemed so anxious to make money.I was a boy then,but I remember $ 

well my fathers caution.He had sharper eyes than the rest of oi2- 
people,Next there was a White Officer (Governor S tevens)who 
invited all the Nez Perces to a Treaty Council.After the Oouncil 
was opened he made known his heart..He said there was a great 
many White people in the country ,and many more would come.That 
he wanted the land marked out so that the Indians and White men 
could be seperated if they were to live in peace it was neccess- 
ary.He said that the Indians should have a country set apart 
for them.and in that country they must stay.My father who repr
esented his band refused to have any thing to do with the Council.



because he wished to be a free man.He claimed that no man owned agr
any part of the earth and a man could not sell what he did not own
•Mr.Spalding took hold of my fathers arm and said,"Come and sign
the Treaty** .My father pushed him away and said, why do you ask me
to sign away my country.? it is your business to talk to me about 

matters
Spirit bueteeas and not to talk to us about parting with our land 
Governor Stevens urged my father to sign this treaty but he ref
used.” I willnot sign your papers ."He said”You go where you 
pleaseSo do I; you are not a child.I am no child;I can think for m 
for myself.Wo man can think for me. I have no other home than this,
I will not give it'up to any man.My people would have no home.
Take away your paper.I will not touch it with my hand."my father
left the Council" Some of the Chiefs of the other bands of the

and
Hez Perces signed the Treatynthen Governor Stevens gave them
presents of blankets .My father cautioned his people to take no
presents of blankets .for "after awhile",he said"they will claim
you have accepted pay for your country"Since that time four bands
of Hez Perces have received annuities from the United States.My £
fatner was invited to many Councils And they tried hard to make
him sign the Treaty.but he was firm as the rock and could not sig

hisrefusal
sign away his home.Hfc re/w6rc& caused a difference among the Nez 
Perces.Eight years later(1863)was the next Treaty Council.A Chief 
called Lawyer because he was a gret talker t ok thelead in his 
Council and sold nearly all the Hez Perce country.My father was 
not there.He said to me;" When you go into Council with the white 
men always remember your country.Do not give it away.The White 
man will cheat you oiTT of your home. I have taken no pay from 
the United States.I have never sold our land "In this treaty, 
lawyer acted without authority from our band.He had no right to 
sell the WallowafWinding Waters)country.They had always beloged



to my fathers own people ,and the other hands had never disputedu 
our rights to it.and the other hands had never disputed our right 
to it.Ho other Indians ever claimed Wallowa.In order to have all 
people understand how much land we owhed,my father planted poles 
around it and said."inside is the home of my people--The white 
mah hay take the land outside inside thia boundary all our people 
v/ere horn. It circles around the graves of our fathers .and we 
will never give up these graves to any man."The United States 
claimed they had bought all the H ez Perce country outside lapwai 
Reservation from Lawyer and other Chiefs .But we continued to 
live on this .land in peace, until eight years ago, when ’White men 
began to come inside the hounds my father had set.We warned them 
against this great wrong.But they would not leave our land.And 
some had blood was raisedThe White men represented that we were 
going on the war-path.They reported many things that were false. 
The United States Government again asked for a Treaty Council 
My father became blind and feeble.He could not longer speak for 
his people .It was then that I took my fathers place as Chief.In 
this Council I made my first speech to white men.I said to the 
Agent who held the Council”I didnt want to come to this Council." 
But I came hoping that we could save blood.The White men had no 
right to come here and take our country.We have never accepted 
any presents from the Government .neither Lawyer nor any Chief 
had authority to sell this land.It has always belonged to my peopl 
It came unclouded to them from our fathers.And we will defend 
this land as long as a drop of Indian bl ood warms the hearts of 
our men.” The A gent said he had orders from the Great ?/hite Chief

that
at Washington,for us to go on the Lapwai Reservation.And if we 
obeyed,he would help us in many ways” You must move to thg Agency 
he said.I answered him" I will not.I do not need your help;we have



plenty and we are contented and happy if the White man will let us 
alone,The reservation is too small for so many people with all 
their stock.You can keep your presents .We can go to your towns 
and pay for we need;we have plenty of horses and cattle to sell 

and we wont have any help from you.We are free now;We can go wheie 
we please our fathers were born here.Here they lived here they did 
here are their graves.We will never leave them M The Agent away 

and we had peace for a little while.Soon after this my father sent 
for me.I saw he was dying.I took his hand in mine.He said my son 
My body is returning to my mother earth and my spirit is going 
very soon to see the Great Spirit Chief.When I am gone, think of y<a 
your country.You are the Chief of these people .They look to you 
to guide them.Always remem ber that your father never sold this 
country.Y®u must stop your ears whenever you are asked to sign a 
Treaty selling your homeA few years more,White men will be all 
around you.They have their eyes on this land.My son never forget 
my dying words This country holds your fathers body.Never sell 
the bones of your father and your mother" I pressed my fathers hand 
and told him I would protect his grave with my life.My father smile 
and passed away to the Spirit land.I buried him in that beautiful 
valley of Winding Waters.I love that land more than all the fcest 
of the world.A man who would not love his fathers grave is worse 
than a wild animal.For a short time he lived quitely.But this could 
not last .white man had found Gold in the land around Winding Water 
They stole a great many horses from us.And we could not get them 
back because we were Indians the White man told lies for each other 
drove off a great many of our cattle Some White man branded our 
young cattle so they could claim them.We had no friends who would 
plead our cause before the law councils .It seemed to me that some 
of the White man in Wallowa were doing these things on purpose to



get up a war.they knew that we were not strong enough to fight 
them.I labored hard to avoid trouble and bloodshed .Se gave up some 
of our country to the White man , Thinking that then we could have 

peace.We were mistaken.The White man would not let us alone.We coul<^ 
have avenged our wrongs many times but we did not.Whenever the Gover
nment has asked us to help them against other Indians we have never 
refused.When the White man were few,and wewere strong We could 
have killed them all off.But the Nez Perces wished to live in peace
If we had not done so we have not been to blame.

never
I believe that the old Treaty has not been correctly reported .If 
we ever owned the land we own it yet still,for we never sold it
In the Treaty Councils the Commissioners have claimed that our

\
country had been sold to the Government.Suppose a White man should 
come to me and say"Joseph my horses suit me I will not sell them 
"Then he goes to my neighbor and says to him Joseph has some good 
horses .1 want to buy them,but he refuses to sell "My neighbor ans 
were "pay me the money and I will sell you Josephs horses"The White 7̂ * 

man turns to me and says "Joseph I have bought your horses .And 
you must let me have them."If we sold our lands to the Government 
this is the way they tehee bought.On account of the Treaty made by h 
the other bands of the Nez Perces .The White man claimed my lands 
We were troubled greatly by white man crowding over the line.some 
of them were good man and we lived on peaceful terms with them 
But they were not all good.Nearly every year the Agent xsame over 
from Lapwai and ordered us on the Keservation we always replied 
that we were satisfied to live in Wallowa.We were careful to refuse 
the presents or annuities which he offered.Through all the years 
since the White man came 4rQ Wallowa we have been threatened and 
haunted by them and the Treaty Nez Perces. They have given us no 
rest.We have had a few good friends among White man and they have



always advised my people to bear these taunts without fighting 
Our young men are quick tempered and 1 have great trouble in 
keeping them from doing rash things .1 have carried a heavy load 
on my back every since I was a boy.I learned that when we were 
but few,While the White men were many And that we couldnot hfcld 
our own with them We were like deer.They were like G rizzly beais 
We had a small country Their country was large.We were contented 
to let things remain as the G reat Spirit Chief had made them. 
They were not and would change the rivers and mountains if they 
did not suit them.Year after year we have been threatened.But no 
war Wat made upon my people until General Howard came to our 
country two years ago and told us that he was the 'White War Chief 
of all that country.He said; I have a great many soldiers at my 
back I am going to bring them up here .Then I will talk to you 
again.I will not let White men laugh at me the next time I com®. 
The country belongs to the Government and I intend to make you go 
upon the Reservation "Iremonstrated with him against bringing 
more soldiers to the Hez Fere countryHe had one house full of 
troops all the time at Fort Lapwai The next spring the Agent at 
the Umitilla Agency sent an Indian runner to tell me to meet 
General Howard at Walla Walla .1 could not go myself but 1 sent 
my brother and five other head men to meet him and they had a 
long talk.General Howard said."you have talked straight.and it 
is alright.You can stay in Wallowa."He insisted that my brother 
and his company should go with him at Fort Lapwai.When the party 
arrived there General Howard sent out runners and called all the 
Indians in to a grand council.! was in that council.I said to Geap 
eral Howard;MI am ready to talk today".I have been in a great maiy 
councils,but I am no wiser.We are all sprung from a woman,althou$i 
we are unlike in many things.We cannot be made over again.You
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are asyou were made and as you are made you can remain.We are 

just as we were made by the Great Spirit.And you cannot change us; 
Then why should children of oneanother and one father wuarrel.?
Why should one try to cheat the other.?I do not believe that the 
Great Spirit Chief gave one kind of man the right to tell another 
kind of man what they must do.General Howard replied;" You deny 
my authority,do you? You want to dictate to me do you?"Then one 
of my Chiefs — TO-OHOOI-SUITE rose in the council and said to Genea 
Howard ’’The Great Spirit made the world as it is and as he wanted 
it.And he made a part of it for us to live upon.I do not see where 
you get authority to say that we shall not live where he placed 
us."General Howard lost his temper and said;"Shut up;I dont want 
to hear any more such talk.The law says you shall go upon the 
Reservation to live and Iwant you to do so.But you persist in 
disobeying the law" (meaning)the Treaty)" If you do not move -eaal 
will take the matter in my own hands.and make you suffer for tour 
disobediance.TOOHOOL-HOOL-SUITE answered;"Who are you ,that you 
asked us to talk,and tell me I shant talk?Are you the Great Spirit 
? Bid you make the world?Did you make the sun? Bid you make th 
rivers to run for us to drink?Bid you make the grass to grow?Bid 
you make all these things that you talk to us asthough we were 
boys?,If you did,then you have the right to talk as you do."
General Howard replied;You are an impudent fellow.And I will put 
you in the Guard House."Then ordered a soldier to arrest him.Too- 
hool-hool-suite made no resistenceHe asked General Howard."is that 
your order? I dont care I have expressed my heart to you.I have 
nothing to take back.I have spoken for my country.You can arrest 
me .But you cannot change me or make me take back what I have said 

The soldiers came forward they siezed my friend and took him to 
the Guard House.My men whispered among themselves whether they



should let this thing be done.I counciled the to submit.I knew if 
we resisted that all the White men present including General 
Howard would be killed in a moment, and we would be blamed. If 1 

had said nothing General Howard would never have given another 
unjust order against my men.I saw the danger.And while they 
dragged TooOHool-HoolGSuite to prison.I arose and said;"I am 
going to talk now.I dont care whether you arrest me or not.”I 
turned to my people and said.The arrest of Too-Hool-Hool-Suite 
was wrong.But we will not resent the insult.We were invited to 
this counsel to express our hearts and we have done so"Too-Hool 
Hool-Suite was a prisoner for five days before he was released 
The council broke up for that day.
On the next morning General Howard came to my lodge and invited 
me to go with him and Whitebird and Looking-Glass to look for 
land for my people .As we rode along we came to some good land 
that was already occupied by Indians and White people.General 
Howard pointing to this land ,said;"If you will come onto the 
Reservation I will give you these lands and move these people 
off."I replied;No.It would be wrong to disturb these people .1 
have no right to take their homes.I have never taken what did 
not belong to me.I will not now."We rode all day upon the

-i
Reservation ,and found no good land unoccupied.I have been info
rmed by men who do not lie that General Howard sent a letter 
that night.Telling the soldiers at Walla Walla to go to Wallowa 
Valley and drive us out on our return home.In the council the 
next day,General Howard informed me in a haughty spirit,that he 
give my people thirty days to go back home.Collect all their 
stock and move onto the Reservation,saying."If you are not here 
by that time,I shall consider that you want to fight.And will 
send my soldiers to drive you on."War can be avoided and it



ought to be avoided.I want no War.My people have always been the 
friends of the White men. Why are x ou *n suck a- hurry?. I cannot 
get ready to move in thirty days .Our stock is scattered and the 
Snake River is very high .Let us wait until fall.Then the river 
will be low.We want time to hunt up our stock and gather supplies 
for winter.General Howard replied.”If you let the time run overa 
a day,The soldiers will be there to drive you on the Reservation 
and all of your cattle and horses outside of the Reservation at 
that time will fall into the hands of the White men.”I knew I had 
never sold my country and that I had no land in Lapwaijbut I did 
not want bloodshed.I did not want my people killed.Some of my 
people had been murdered by White men and the 'White murderers 
had never been punished for it.I told General Howard about this 
and again said I wanted no war. ffSght to- be a v o i d e d o war 
My people have always been the friends of the White men.I wanted 
the people who lived on the lands I was to occupy atLapwai to 
have another gather of thir harvest.I said in my heart that rathcV 
than to have war I would give up my country.I would give up my 
fathers grave I would give up everything rather than to have the 
bibood of White men upon the hands of my people General Howard 
refused to allow me more than thirty days to move my people and 
their stock.
I am sure that he began to prepare for war at once.When I return 
to Wallowa I found my people very much excited upon disovering 
that the soldiers were already in ’Wallowa Talley.We held a councl 
and decided to move immediately to avoid bloodshed.Too-Hool-Hool- 
Suite,who felt outraged by his imprisonment,talked for war.And 
made many young men willing to fight rather than be driven like 
dogs from the land where they were born.He declared that blood 
alone would wash out the disgrace General Howard had put upon him



It required a strong heart to stand up against talk.But I urged
my people to he quiet and not begin a war.We gathered all the sto
we could find and made an attempt to move.We left many of our

the
horses and cattle in Wallowa.and we lost several head in crossing 
the river.All of my people succeeded in in gettingacross in safety 
Many of the Hez Perces came together in Rocky Canyon to hold a 
grand council.I went with all my people.This council lasted ten 
days .There was a great deal of war talk and a great deal of exc
itement .There was one young brave present whose father had been 
killed by a White man five years before.This mans blood was bad 
against White men and left the council calling for revenge.Again 
I counciled peace ,and I thought the danger was past.We had not 
complied with General Howards order because we could not.But we 
intended to do so as soon as possible.! was leaving that council 
to kill a beef for my family when news came that the young man 
whose father had been killed had gone out with several others 
hot blooded young braves and killed four White men He rode up to 
the council and shouted;"why do you sit there like women?The wawar 
has begun already..I was deeply grieved.All the lodges were moved 
except my brothers and my own.I saw clearly that the war was upon 
us when I learned that my young men had been secretly buying 
amunation .1 heard then that Too-Hool-Hool-Suite who had been 
imprisoned by General Howard had succeeded in organizing a war 
party I saw that the war vould not then be prevented.The time had 
passed.I councelled peace from the beginning.! knew that we were 
too weak to fight the United States.We had many grievances,but I 
knew that war would bring more.We had good White friends who 
advised us against taking the war-path.My friend and brother,Mr. 
Chapman who has been with us since the surrender,told us just 
how the war would end.Mr.Chapman took sides against us .and helped
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General Howard,I do not blame him for doing this He tried hard
to prevent bloodshed.He hoped the White settlers would not join

__ discussed
the soldiers .Before the commenced we had discussions this matte
all over and many of my people were in favor of warning them that
if they took no part against us they should not be molested in
the event of war being begun by General Howard.This plan was voted
down in the War-council.There were bad men among my people who
had quarreled with White men and they talked of their wrongs till
tftey roused all the bad hearts in the council.Still I couldnt
believe that they would begin the war.I know that my men did a
great wrong,But I ask who was the first to blame?They had been in
insulted a thousand times.Their fathers and brothers had Vbeen
killed .Their Mothers and Wives had been disgraced;They had been
driven to madness by Whiskey sold to them by White men.They had
been told by General Howard that all their horses and cattle which 

unable
they had been to drive out of Wallowa,were to fall into the
hands ofWhite men.Added to all of this,they were homeless and

of
desperate.I would have given my own life ifI could Iwewe undone
the killing of White men by my people.I blame my young men and I
blame the White men.I blame General Howard for not giving my peopl
time to get their stock away from Wallowa I do not acknowledge
that he had the right to order me to leave Wallowa at any time
I deny that that either my father or myself ever sold that land
It is still our land.It may never again be our home but my father
sleeps there and I love it as I love my Mother.! left there hoping
to avoid blood -shed.If General Howard had given me plenty of

up
time to gather my stock and treated Too-Hool-Hool-Suite as a man 
should be treated,there would have been no war Myfriends among 
’White me have blamed me for the war, I am not to blame When my youn 
men began the killing ,my heart was hurt although I did not justi^



them,I remembered all the insults I had endured and my blood was * ̂  

on fire Still I would have taken my people Buffalo country with
out fighting if possible.I could see no other way to avoid a 
war.We moved over to White Bird creek sixteen miles away and 

there encamped .intending to collect our stock befor leavimg.But 
the soldiers attacked us and the first battle was fought.We 
numbered in that battle sixty men and the soldiers a hundred.Thef 
fight lasted but a few minutes when the soldiers retreated before 
us.for twelve miles .They lost thirty three killed and seven 
wounded .When an Indian fights , he only shoots to kill.But soldiorV^ 
shoot at random.None of the soldiers were scalped.We do not belie 
in scalping nor in killing wounded men Soldiers do not kill many 
Indians unless thry are wounded and left on the battle-field 
then they kill Indians Seven days after the first battle General
Howard arrived in the Nez Perc country,bringing seven hundred more

we
soldiers .It was now war in earnest crossed over the Salmon 
River Hoping General Howard would follow.We were not dissapointed 
.He did follow us.and we got back between him and his supplies 
and cut him off for three days .He sent out two companies to 

ppen the way.We attacked them.killing one Officer two guides and 
ten men.We withdrew.hoping the soldiers would follow.But they had 
got fighting enough for that day.They entrenched themselves and 

next day we attacked them again.The battle lasted all day.and was 
renewed toe next morning.We killed four and woynded seven or eight 
About this time General Howard found out that we were in his rear 
five days later he attecked us with three hundred and fifty sold
iers, and settlers.We had two hundred and fifty warriors.The fight 
lasted twenty seven hours .We lost four more killed and several 
wounded.General Howards loss was twenty nine killed and sixty 
wounded.The following day the aoldiers charged upon us and we



retrewted with our families and stock a few miles .Leaving eighty 
lodges to fall into the hands of General Howard.finding that we 
were outnumbered we retreated to Bitter Hoot Valley.Here another 
body of soldiers came upon us and demanded our surrender.We refusd 
They said”You cannot get by us ”We answered we are we are going 
by you without fighting if you will let us.but we are going by 
you anyhownWe then made a treaty with these soldiers .We agreed 
not to molest any pne.and they agreed that we might pass through 
the Bitter Hoot Country in peace.We bought provisions and traded 
stock with White men there.We understood that there was- to be no 
more war.We intended to go peacably to the Buffalo country and 
leave the question of returning to our country to be settled afte
rwards. With this understanding we traveled on for four days.and 
thinking the trouble was all over,we stopped and prepared tent 
poles to take with us.We started again.and at the end of two days 
saw three White men passing our camp.Thinking that pe .ace had been
made.We did not molest them.We could have killed them or taken tha**-

of
prisoners but we did not suspect them*"being spies.which they were
That night the soldiers sorrounde our camp about daybreak one of
my men went out to look after the horses.The soldiers saw him and
shot him down like a Coyote.I have since learned that these soldie-
were not those we left behind.They had come upon us from another

Chief’s
direction.The new White war name was Gibbon.He charged
upon us while some of my people were still asleep.We hada hard
fight.Some of my men crept around and attacked the soldiers.But

that
we finally drove General Gibbon back findingAhe was not able to 
capture us,he sent to his camp a few miles away for his Big Guns 
(Cannons)but my men had captured them and all the amunation.We 
damaged the big guns and all we could,carried away Lowder and lead 
In the fight with General Gibbon we lost fifty women and children



and thirty fighting men,We remained long enough to bury our dead
The Fez Perces never make war on women and children,we could have
killed a great many women anf children while the war 1 asted but
we would feel ashamed to do do cowardly an act.We never scalp our
enemys but when General Howard came up and j ioned General Gibbon
the Indian scouts dug up our dead and scalped them.I havefe been
told that General Howard did not order that great shame to be
done.We retreated as rapidly as we could toward the Buffalo count
After six days General Howard came close to us and we went out
and attacked him and captured nearly all his horses and mules.
(About two hundred and fifty head)We then marched on to Yellow
Stone Basin .On the way we captured one White man and two White
women.We released them at the end of three days.They were treated
kindly.The women were not insulted.Can the Waite soldiers tell me
of one time when Indian women were taken and held three days and
they released them without being insulted,Were the Fez Perc women
who fell into the hands of General Howards soldiers treated with
such respect? I deny that a Nez Perc was ever guilty of such a
crime.A few days later we captured two more White men one of them
stole a horse and escaped.we gave the othera poor horse and told Si
him he was free.Fine days march brought us to the mouth of Clark*s
Fork of the Yellowstone.We did not know what had become of General
Howard but we supposed he had sent for more horses and mules.He
did not come up.But another war Chief (General Sturgis)attacked
us.We held him in chechk,while we moved all our women and child®
and stock out of danger. Leavinga fw men to cover our reteat. severa
days pt* ssed and we heard nothing of General Howard, or Gibbon or

— turn
Sturgis.We had repulsed each in and began to feel secure
When another army under G eneral Kilesstruck us.This was the 
fourth army each of which outnumbered our fighting force,that we
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had encountered within sixty days,We had no knowledge of General
Miles army until a short time before he made a charge upon us,

_ of
cuttung our camp into and capturing nearly all our horses about 
seventy men myself among them were cut off.Ky little daughter 
twelve years of age,was with me.I gave her a rope and told her toi
catch a horse and j oin the others who were cut off from the camp
I have not seen her since but I have learned she was alive and

were
well.I thought of my wife and children.who now sorrounded by
soldiers and I resolved to go to them or die.With a prayer in my
mouth to the Great Spirit Chief who rules abovel dashed unarmed
through the line of soldiers.lt seemed to me that there were guns
on every side before and behind me.My clothes were cut to pieces
and my horse was wounded but I was not hurt as I reached the door
ofmy lodge,my wife handed me my rifle saying here is your gun
H'ightwThe soldiers kept up a continous fire , six of my men were
killed in one spot near me,Ten or twelve soldiers charged into
our camp and got possession of two lodges killing three Nez Perces
and loosing three of their men who fell inside of our lines.I
called my men to to drive them backWe fought at close range not
more than twenty steps apart and drove the soldiers back upon
their main line,leaving their dead in our hands.We secured their

eighteen
arms and amunation.We lost the first day and night, si^taan men 
and three women.General Miles lost twenty six killed and forty 
wounded.The following day,General Miles sent a messenger into my 
camp Under protection of a white flag.I sent my friend Yellow 
Bull to meet him.Yellow Bull understood the messenger to say that 
General Miles wished me to consider the situation.That he did. not 

want to kill my people unnecessairly.Yellow Bull understood this
to be a demand for me to surrender and save blood.Upon reporting

my
thia message to me, I sent him back with the answer that I had not



made up my mind.But would think about it and sendword soon A littfe 
later he sent some Cheyenne Scouts with another message.I went out 
to meet them.They said they believed that General Miles was sincer 
and wanted and wanted peace.I walked on to General Miles tent.He 
met me and we shook hands .He said.”come let us sit down by the 
fire and talk this matter over.I remained with him all nightnext 
morning Yellow Bull came over to see of I was alive,and did not 
return.General Miles would not let me leave my tent to see my 
friend alone.Yellow Bull said to me they have got you in their

#
power. I am afraid they will never let you go again. I have an Offic 

our
in camp and I will hold him until They let you go free01 said;
I do not know what they intend to do with me.But if they kill me 
you must not kill the Officer.lt will do no good to avenge my 
death by killing him.,fYellow B ull returned to my Camp. I dud not 
make any agreement that day with General Miles.The battle was 
renewed while I was with ha ra.I was very anxious about my people 
I knew that we were near Sitting Bulls Camp in King Georges land 
and I thought mebby the Mez Perces who had escaped would return 
with assistance.Ho great damage was done to either party during

V Tthe night.On the following morning I returned to my camp by agreemd^L. 
meeting the Officer who had been held a prisoner in my camp at 
the flag of truce.

of
My people were divided about surrendering.We could have escaped 
from Bear Paw Mountain ,if we had left our wounded.Old women and 
children behind.We were unwilling to do this.We have never heard 
of a wounded Indian recovering while in the hands of White men 
On the evening of the fourth day,General Howard came with a small 
escort together with my friend Chapman.We could not talk underst
anding^. General Miles said to me in plain words ."If you will 
come out and give up your arms I will spare your lives and send

i



you to your Reservation," I do not know what passed between General 
Miles and General Howard.I could-901 bear to see my wounded men 
and women suffer any longer. 7/e had lost enough already. General 
Miles had promised that we might return to our country with what 
stock we had left.I thought we could start again.I believed 
General Miles or I would never have surrendered..! have heard 
that he has been censured for making the promise to return us to 
Lapwai.He could not have made any other terms with me at that 
tome.I would have held him in chec& until my friends came to my 
assistance and neither of the Generals nor their soldiers would 
have been left in Bear Paw alive.
On the fifth day,I went to General Miles and gave up my gun and
said." Prom where the sun now stands I will fight no moce.Ky
people need rest -- We wanted peace .1 was told we could go with

until
G eneral Miles to Tongue river and stay there spring When
we would be sent back to our country.Finally it was decided that 
we were to be taken to tongue River.We had nothing to say aboutx 4
it.After our arrival at Tongue River,General Miles received orders 
to take us to Bismark.The reason giveri was that subsistance would 
be cheaper there.General Miles was opposed to this order.He said. 
"You must not blame me.I have endeavored to keep my word.But the

■1
Chief who is over has given the order.and I must obey.it or resign
That would do you no good.Some other Officer would carry out the

of
Order." I believe General Miles would have kept his word if he 
could have done so.Ido not blame him for what we have suffered 
since the surrender.I do not know who is to blame.We gave up all 
our horses --over eleven hundred--and all our saddles--over one 
hundred--and we have not heard from them since.Somebody has got 
our horses.General Miles turned my people over to another soldier 
and we were taken to Bismark.Captain Johnson ,who now had charge



of us received, an order to take us to Fort Leavenworth.At Leav
enworth we were placed on a low river bottom with no water excep 
river water to drink and cook with.We had always lived in a 
healthy country where the mountains were high and the water was 
cold and clear.Many of my people sickened and died.And we buried

Sthem in this strange land.I can not tell how much my heart suffr
for my people while at Leavenworth.The Great Spirit Chief who
rules above seemed to be looking some other way and did not see
what was being done to my people.During the hot days(july 1878)
we received notice that we were to be moved fartteaway from our
own country.we were not asked if we were willing to go.We were
ordered to get into the Rail Road Cars .Three of my people died
on the way to Baxter Springs.lt was worse to die there than to
die fighting in the mountains.We were moved from Baxter Springs
(Kansas)to the Indian Territory.and set down without our lodges
We had but little medicine and we were nearly all sick.Seventy
of my people have died since we moved there.I have had a great
many visitors who have talked many ways .Some of the Chiefs
(General Fish and Colonel Stickney)from Washington came to see 
us
me and selected land for us to live upon.We have not moved to 
that land for it is not a good place to live.The Commissioner 
Chief (S.A.Hayt)came to see us .1 told him as I told everyone . 
what I expected General Miles word would be carried out.He said 
it could not be done Tteat White men now lived in my country and 
all the land was taken up.That if I returned to Wallowa I could 
not live in peace That Law papers were out against my young w
men who began the war .And that the Government could not protec 
my peopleMThis fell like a heavy stone on my heart.I saw that 
I could not gain anything by talking to hiip.Othe Law Chiefs 
(Congressional Committees)came to see me and said they would



I uhelp me to get a healthy country.I did not know who to believe
The White people have too many Chiefs .They dont understand each
other. They dont all talk alike The Commissioner Chief (Mr.Hayt)
invited me to go with him and hunt for a better home than we have
now. I like the land we found (West of the Osage Reservationjbettar
than any place I have seen in that country.but it was not a healthY
land.There are no mountains and rivers.The water is warm.It is
not a good country for stock. I dont think my people can live the2££_
I am afraid they will all die.The Indians who occupy that country
are dying off.I promised Chief Hayt to go there and do the best
I could until the Government got ready to make General Miles word
good..I was not satisfied butl could not help myself.Than the
inspector Chief(General McNeil)came to ray camp and we had a long
talk.He said I ought to have a home in the mountain country North.
And that he would write a letter to the Great Chief at Washington

the
Again the hopes of seeing^mountains of Idaho and Oregon grww up 
in my heart.At last I was granted permission to come to Washington 
and bring my friend Yellow Bull and our interpreter with me.I am 
glad we come.I have shaken hands with a great many friends,but 
there are some things I want to know which no one seems able to 
explain.I cannot understand how the Government sends a man out to 
fight us as it did General Miles and then break its word.Such a
Government has something wrong about it.I cannot understand why

allowed different
so many Chiefs are^to talk so many/ways, and promise so many dif
ferent things.I have seen the great father(The President)The next
Great Chief(Secretary of the Interior) and many other law chiefs
(Congressmen)and they all say they are my friends and I shall have

~ all
justice.But while theirmouths talk right I do not understand why 
no'thing is done for my people. I have heard talk and talk.But nothing

H
is done.good words do not last long unless they amount to somethiyij
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Words do not pay for my dead people .They do not protect my fathe 
grave.They do not pay for all my horses and cattle.Good words wil 
not give me hack my children.Good words will not make good of 
your War Chief G eneral Miles.Good words will not give my people 
good health and stop them from dying.Good words will not get my 
peple a home where they can live in peace and take care of them
selves. I am tired of talk that comes to nothing.lt makes my heart 
sickwhen I remember all the good words and all the broken promise 
There has been too much tattling by men who had no right to talk 
Too many Representations have been made.Too many Misunderstanding 
have come up between the White men about the Indaans.If the White 
man wants to live in peace with the Indians he can live in peace 
There need be no trouble.Treat all men alike.Give them all the 
same law.Give them all an even chance to live and grow.All men 
were made by the same Great Spirit Chief ,they are all brothers 
The earth is the Mother of all people and all people should have 
equal rights upon it.You might expect the rivers to run backwards 
as that any man who born a free man should be contented when 
penned up and denied-liberty to go where he pleases .If you tie 
a horse to a stake do you expect he. will grow fat? If you pen 
an Indian upon a small spot of earth and coiji|>el him to stay rhere 
He will not be contented .Nor will he grow and prosper.I have V
asked some of the Great White Chiefs where they got their authority
to say to the Indian that he shall stay in one place,While he
sees some White men going where they please..They cannot tell me. 

of
I only ask the Government to be treated as all other men are
treated.If I cannot go to my own home,let me &ave a home in some

so
country where my people will not die ae fast I would like to go 
to Bitter Root Valley.There my people would be healthy where they 
are now they are fying.Three have died since I have leftmny



6amp to come to Washington.When I think of my condition my heart
is heavy.I see men of my race treated as outlaws and sriven from
country to country.Or shot down like animals.I know that my race
must change .We cannot hold our own with the White man as we are.
We only ask an even chance to live as other men live.We ask to be
recognized as men.We ask that the same law shall work alike on
all men.If the Indians break the law.punish him by the law.If the
White man breaks the law,punish him also.Let me be a free man—
free to travel.Free to stop.Free to work.Free to trade where I
choose Free to choose my own teachers Free to follow the religion
of my fathers Free to think and talk and act for myself— And I
will obey every law.or submit to the penalty.Whenever the White
man treats the Indian as they treat each other,then we will have n
no more wars.We shall be all alike— Brothers of one father and 

with one
one Mother,above us sky above us and one country around us,and 
one Government for all.Then the Great Spirit Chief,who rules abov 
will smile upon this land.And send rain to wash out the bloody 
spots made by Brothers hand from the face of the earth 

For this time the Indian race are waiting and praying.I hope that 
no more groans of wounded men and women will ever go to the ear 
of the Great Spirit Chiefl above And that all people may be one 

people.
IM-MUT-T00-HAY-LAT-LAT.Has spoken for his people

YOUNG JOS EPH 
Washington City,D .0 .

THS INDIANS PRAYER
Let me go to my fiome in the far distant West.
To the scenes of my youth that I lived the best.
Where the tall Cedars and the bright waters flow.
Where my parents will greet me--Y/hite man let me go.

— —
Let me go to the spot where the cataract plays.



Where oft I have sported in my boyish days.
There is my poor Mother,whose heart will o’erflow. 
At the sight of her child;oh,there let me go.
Let me go to ii|iefhiMs and the valleys so fair. 
Where I oft have breathed my own mountain air.

And where through the forest with quiver and bow 
I have chased the deer;OH,there let me go.
Let me go to my father,by whose valient side 
I have sported so often in the height of my prie. 
And exalted to conquer that insolent foe.
To my father the Chieftain,Oh,there let me go.
And, Oh, let me go .to my dark eyed maid.
Who taught me to love neath the willowy shade. 
Whose heart is like the and pure as the snow.
And she loves the poor Indian— to herlet her go.
And Oh,let me go to my fathers honest home 
And never again will I wish to roam,
And there let my body in the ashes lay 1ow--

I

To the scenes in the forest.White man let me go.
In the book entitled"RED EAGLES OF THE NORTHWEST”by Francis HaiB 

it says,Chief Joseph1s own story was published in l8 7 9.And tkat 
Chief Joseph was sent back home in l88j and that the total cost 
to the War Department for the Nez Perce in money was $931,329.18 
And that soldiers killed was 127,Soldiers woundedI4 7.Civilians 
killed about $0 .Indians killed about Ijl Indians wounded about 
88.Was half of Wallowa worth this price.

Oregon Sunday Journal of June l6th,1935*says Old Chief Joseph 
died in forks of rivers in l8 7 0.And that he,became Chief of the 
Nez Perc Perc Indians by right of succession,about 1832.
Also that Young Joseph1s was put at 63 by a Mrs Joe Perrin who
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had known him all his life,And that Young Joseph never drank
liquor.And it was sais he said,Liquor was the cause of the N ez
Perce war of l877 .Introduced by White men.

Joseph Oregon
March 30th.1923

Major S wartzlander 
Indian Agent 
Pendleton,Oregon.
Dear Sir:
You will remember that during the fall of I92I,you were preset 

in Joseph with Representatives from the Ifinitilla tribe and the 
Nez Perc tribe of Indians with an object of obtaining title to 
the old Indian burying ground situated at the foot or North end 
of Wallowa Lake.
It seems that the Indians wish to have this ground set apart to 
the Government of the United States to be used as a permanent 
Indian burying ground.
You will remember that some of the Indians present went in compaa
with yourself F.D.McCully of Joseph and me to the foot of Wallow,
Lake to lay off or determine exactly the boundary of the land

vatious
desired by the Indians to be set apart,The land is held by/ditch 
Companys.I have succeeded in getting the permission of the ditc 
Companies to deed the land back to the Government to be used 
for buriel grounds for Indians and I would appreciate very much 
if you would let me know the name and address of the man in 
charge of Indian affairs at Washington D.C so that I may write 
to him and make arranements for deeding the land back to the 
Government for this purpose.
It is also the intention and desire of the Joseph Community 
Club to cooperate with the Indians and the United S tates 
Government in obtaining permission to bring the body of Chief 

Joseph, Chief of the Nez Perces,to this buriel ground for perrnan 
interment.You will doubtless recall that the Nez Perc Indians



that were present with you in 1921, expressed a desire that this 
be done.It appears to have been one of the last wishes of Chief 
Joseph that his remains and his fathers remains be buried at the 
foot of Wallowa Lake.
If you can also adv ise me who has charge of the Nez Perc Indian 
Reservation at Lapwai,Idaho.I would appreciate it,since I desire 
to get in touch with him and with leading Nez Perces there,in 
order to cooperate with them to bring about this end.
I understand that Chief Joseph is buried at some place in Washi
ngton, and that there will be a great deal of red tape neccess ary 
to get his remains removed frm there.But in view of the fact 
that the Nez Perc tribe of Indians very much desire it.And that
the U.S.Government will have a suitable and permanent Indian

here. very
burying ground thwe and that C hief Joseph much desired that 
his remains should be buried here.I think this can be brought 
about.
If you will kindly comuni cate with me and furnish me with the 
desired information ,1 assure you that the city of Joseph and 
the associated Ditch Companies who own the land and practically 
every rnunicicipal organization in this County will cooperate in 
this work.Trusting that I may hear from you at your earliest 
convenience,I am

Yours very truly,
Max Wilson.
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DBPARTM EBT OF THE INTERIOR 

UNITED STA TES INDIAN FIELD S ERVICE 
Umitilla Indian Agency,

Pendleton Oregon April 4th, 19^3
Mr.M ax Wilson 
Attorney at Law 
Joseph Oregon 
Dear Hr.Wilson:

I have received your letter of March 30th,relative to the Indian
burial ground at the foot of Wallowa Lake above Joseph.Since I was at
Joseph and looked over this proposition with you and Mr.McCully in the

summer of 1921,1 have informed the Indian Office at Washington 
that the owners of the property at Joseph are willing to deed
the cemetary site to the Ynited S tates without charge om conditio^
that it will be used as a buriel ground for Indians of the

Umitilla Reservation Oregon and the Nez Perc Reservation*Idaho
The Indian Office is favorable to the idea and called upon me
to have the property surveyed,but when I submitted my estimate
of funds needed to survey the cemetaty and others in /vallowa

Valley,and to purchase some of the lands,authority was not grant
because of lack of money.The Indian Office suggested that th
Indians here and on the Nez Perc Reservation give their consent
to use tribal money to pay for this work.I have nfct yet presentd^
this phase of the matter to the Indians here,but expect to do
so.In the meantime there is nothing to hinder the Citizens of

Joseph from going ahead with the plans outlined in your letter
and having a surveyor survey out the Cemetary site at the foot
of Wallowa Lake,make maps of the same and proceed to deed the
property to the United States of America in trust for the IndiaBS
of the IJmitills Reservation Oregon and the Nez Perc Reservation
Idaho.I understand from your letter that the property will be
deeded free of charge and that public spirited Citizens of Walloon
County will defray all expenses in connection with the work.I
feelsure that the Government will accept the Cemetary on these
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terms.The address of the Indian Commissioner at Washington is 
Hon. Charles H.Burke,Commissioner~of Indian af fairs, Washington 
D.C.and the address of the superintendant of the Nez Perc Reser
vation is Mr.O.H.Lipps,Lapwai Idaho.
The matter of moving the body of Chief Joseph from Nespelem

Indian
Washington on the Colville^Reservation is something over which 
I have no control

Indians of
H e was a leader of the^Nez Perc Reservation some of whom I under
stand are now living on the Nez Perc Reservation and some living 
on the Colville Reservation in 'Washington.Correspondence rega
rding this matter could be adressed to Kr.Lipps and the Super
intendant of the Colville Reservation Mr.O.C.Upchurch.Nespelem 
Washington,or the Commissioner of Indian affairs at Washington
named above.I do not know what the sentiment of the followers £

country
of Chief Joseph is in this matter.The Wallowa 0o«afc3iywas his
home I understand,and doubtless it would have been his wish
that he be buried at the foot of Wallowa Lake.One of the most
beautiful spots I have ever seen in Oregon.

Sincerely yours,
E.L.S wartzlander Superentendant 

In 1923,Max Wilson Attorney at-law got busy and circulated a 
petition among the Joseph Citizens forfunds to defray the expens 
of tte£rsyijag the the cost of Surveying and Platting the tract 
for the Indian Cemetary which contains 5*10 acres Following is 
a Waranty Deed which the different Ditch Companys donated the 
tract of acres to the Government for an Indian Cemetary
to the Umitilla and Nez Perce Indians for a Cemetary free of 
cost. ^

WARANTY DEED
KNOW AIL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS.That the Silver Lake Ditch Compaq
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jf. Corperation.The Farmers Ditch Company, A Corperation, The Big
Bend Ditch Company,A Corperation,The Wrenn-Dobbin Ditch Company,

A Corperation,The Dobbin Ditch Company,A Corperation,And the
Citizens Ditch CompanyA Corporation.All being duly incorperated

under the laws of the State of Oregon in consideration of the sum
of (1.0 0) to them paid by the United States of America do hereby
grant,bargain sell and convey to the said United States of America 
and to its
^ 'hcrr̂ by---̂ aaBact successors and assigns forever the following 
described real propert,situate,lying and being inthe County of 
Wallowa.5*10 acres.

^923
Wallowa Oregon,July 27th

Mr .Max Y/ilson 
Attorney at Law,

Joseph,Oregon.
Dear Sir:
I haedly know how to express of our feelings last evening when
Mr.Eggleston signed up-- But I am taking this ocasion to thank you

towards
for the great interest you have taken for securing the Cemetary 
for the Indians at Wallowa Lake-I shall tell my people about your
great work-- You certainly deserve more credit thana any body
else in this work--After our meeting on the Reservation,I will wrt 
you again and tell you what the Indians say about you.and when 
you get ready for the work of getting the signatures of Joseph*s 
widow I will come up and see you,and go to Nespelum,Will be very 
glad to hear from you--at all times—

Yours truly,
Joseph Craig.

Otis Halfmoon full blood Fez Perce Indian and Historian says
Young Joseph’s Indian name was HIM-KA-TOB-YEL-LAT-KIT.Which means
Thunder coming up the valley or canyons from the Lower Country.

Pendleton Oregon 
May 3rd,1935.

J.H.Horner 
Enterprise,Oregon.
My Friend;Your letter of last month is answered now with except-
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ing,the Medicine mans name which I will find later.I am able to 
answer your letter relative to your interest in gathering your 
Historical data.for the Wallowa County direct from the Indians 
themselves;and fortunately I am helping you with best of my know
ledge to which 1 am aleays glad to do.
I think I have outlined the history of the Josephs,not the Young 
Chief Joseph,who is buried near Nespelem Wn.The old Joseph was 
not a member of the Lower Nez Perces.he married into that country 
from another country,known to Indians Ala-mo-teen.Not Palouse 
Indians.The Grand-fathers name was of old Josephs on mater side 
(Koi-koi-tas)and on the fathers side a direct issue of the Chief 
Wei-lem-mootkin.Head Ch ief of the Cayuse tribe.
How Old Joseph came to be Chief of the Lower Nez Percesjthen his 
mother married intoAnantoinnu country.The man she married was a 
member of that district,Joseph being very young there,his mother 
dies.No surviving relatives to entitle him to remain there.He 
was orphan on the mother side.He was a very nice in every respect 
So old Joseph marries the youngest daughterof the Chief-Kela-poon 
of the Kam-moin-nu band of Indians.
The Anantoinnu Chief dies placing Kela-poon in larger territory 
However,the Chieftainship was not settled,the country without 
Chief for long time.Then Kala-poon, dies dies.then the whole outsd^ ̂  
Chiefs ,head men came to settle the question gathered from all 
lower country at the mouth of Wel-lee-weah or winding ri*er.

Joseph was selected the head Chief of the lower Nez Perces being 
son in law of the Chief and also a son of a Chief.
The issue of Old Joseph were sixtwo youngest were Young Chief 

Joseph his brotherAllo-cut rest were females.They were of 
Kam-moinnu country.And the name came out of that country.the 
name you desire to know is HIM-MA -TOE-YELLATfKIT.meaning thundc^



coming from the Lower country The Imnaha,or Imna-ma(ha)silent.
The Imna-ma,Indians were almost wiped out of existance by the 
Snake Indians .It was a territory claimed by both sides .The Jose 
and my fathers father who was a Chief of Bekoonah a country of 
the salmon Hiver,I have very little time to write it is the reasa 
I am so slow,but I get there just the same.You can always depend 
on me even if it takes long.Some day,we might have time to go 
over these more closely,as we are fast loosing our old people 
which makes it hard.I hope you can line out the meaning but time 
may then to meet on it

Yours truly,
Otis Halfmoon.

P-S .I am a little in doubt of Joseph having a dreamer as told
purpose.For that,I do not agree,or believe that was so.But there
being some one always assuming that distinction impressed,but
Joseph did not have any dreamer,added to his Chieftainship

Otis Halfmoon.
When Ed Leffel was County Game Warden he heard there was fis

hing on the lake with Giant Poeder.And he got in a boat with Ted 
Simmons who stuttered very bad,and had some sticks of powder 
already prepared,cached in the boat and when they got out aways, 
in the lake,Ted got a stick,lit the fuse,held it a few seconds 
then reached it to Ed and siad.you you t t throw it.And ed grabbe 
it just about the time it might go off and threw it as far as he 
could.Then Ted said you are the one fishing with Giant Powder 
Ed didnt report this.
There are several patches of Mountain Mahoginy which grows to 

be ten inches through on the upper end of the West bank of the 
lake.Z Hartshorns boys got blocks large enough to make Malls to 
split rail and posts from.The Malls from them are as hard asstee 
steel sledges There is a small blue berry grows on thesstrees 
the Malls were so hard one could hardly bore holes in for handles



into
The first Newspapers ever flown Wallowa County by Airplane was 
the LaGrande Observer Saturday afternoon June 21 st 194-7 and were

o»
distributed to members of the Newspaper cinvention at Wallowa 

Lake.This was a convention of all the newspaper publishers Asso
ciation of Oregon.There wer 15 women attended.Some came on the 
train and some in Autos.A Luncheon was served at the Wallowa 
Lake Lodge.
METHOD 1ST TAMP GROUN D ASSOCIATION OB EASTERNOHEGON
Situated above head of WAllowa Lake.Named for the Methodist

*Church association .
Following is a letter in part from Ira R.Aldrich to Mrs.J.C. 
Conley of Enterprise,Oregon

I came to the LaGrande District in I9l8 .And for two years we 
held Institutes at the Wallowa lake near the site of the Inn 
when it was built(The Inn mentioned was the Hotel and they held 
their meetings on the Veranda of it)We all felt the need of a 
permanent ground,and in April 1920,The Methodist Camp Ground 
Association of Eastern was formed and took out articles of 
Incorperation in this we had the gratitious assistance of H.E. 
Dixon ,Attorney of LaGrande,Oregon.I(Ira R.Aldrich) was Presi
dent, Clyde Walker, Secretary, and the first Trustees, irj addition£e_lt?c-Pv
to President and Secretary were Sherman Hawk,James L4t@h and
H.E.Cullison.

the
We purchased from(iJoseph State Bank of which Mr.Fred M cCully 
was Cashier, 110 acres of ground for $2500 .Going into the bank 
debt for almost the whole amount.Later in the summer of 1920, 
at the session of the District conference,the number of the 
Trustees was increased to I5 ,and the grounds were ordered 
platted according to a plan which I laid befor the Trustees 
drawn up by Clyde Walker and myself after a preliminary survey.



The Lots were to "be 30 X 40 feet in size and the price from 
$30,to $100.depending on location and desirability-

later C.O.Heath went over the grounds with us,he having surv
eying experience,and a large number of steel stakes were set, 
many of them discarded Ford axles,which were driven in the groun 
about three feet the top being nearly flush with the ground. 
These marked all the main corners of the Plat.and principal 
streets.We put in Ij or 20 of them.
Lots sold readily under our 99 year lease plan,and with the 

fundswe procured lumber and built the Dining Hall and had the 
Telephone and Electric Lights extended to our grounds,also payig 
the interest on the bank note.All the preachers living near put
in a good many hours work work clearing and building roads and 
building the Dining Hall building.The work was all donated.

And we were almost rained out.As our tents and buildings leaked 
very bad.
Dr.McKinney of Philadelphia was our Evangilist, and a sweeter 
spirited christain 'inister I think I have ever known.I had the 
only floor and framed tent on the ground.Working in the rain 
we put up some rafters over it put on boards and shingles,cont
rived a sort of stove out of pieces of &%&&&» found around the 
camp ,then all who could get in would bring their things to dry 
while we sang around the fire to accompainment of Ukle afid 
Guitar.This was the first cabin on the ground,and N.S.Herashey 
built the second.My cabin was later moved to make way for a ste 
to the Dining Hall and was placed on the Lot later sold to Mr 
and vrs Kay.There were sixty who stuck it ojit and remained for 
the entire two weeks .There were eight clear conversions,and 
how many more became throughly grounded in their faith we have

of hard

Our first attempt to hold a Camp Meeting was 1921

stoves



no way of knowing.lt is to us,a very rich memory.
I was President of the Association for five years mebby six

and was succeeded by Harry Hamilton.when I left the District,
there were 58 Lots sold and 18 buildings on the ground.Five

strong
Preachers, two of them Supreintendants had builta bridge a©*50*re 
enough for ordinary Automobile traffic and the Reservoir for the 
water systim was built,.
When the young people began coming in truck loads the bridge 

would not stand the strain and a truck from Boise City,Idaho 
loaded with 22 Delegates and their baggage cracked the log on 
the Forth side after which the bridge was deemed unsafe,and unde'T"’ 
the guidance of Hall K.Wallis as I recall it,a new one was built 
which must have been about 1925 or 1926.

It was during my term that the portions of the grounds lying 
Fast of the river,about II acres was sold for $7 0 0.And it was
ordered that as this money came in,it was to be applied on the 
debt.We raised considerable money by subscription in connection 
with closing Sunday programme of several institutes to apfily 
on the purchase and,as I recall it about $2000.had been paid 
on the debt when my time expired.^red KcCullys records would 
show just how it stood in 1925.I was Dean of the Institute for 
a number of years,I do not know just how many.The files of the 
Conference minutes should show.I gave numerous inspirational 
addresses ,taught classes in tte. Bible evangilism Life service 
,and Stewardship,also conducted morning watch two years.

We were in attendance for seven years.And they stand out 
both for spiritual experience and for the friendships there mad 
among the richest years of our lives. Ira R.Aldrich.
^The above Camp Grounds are situated on the Nathaniel Hamilton 
Homestead which was deeded September 6th,1897)



! Lots on these grounds are sold on a 99 year lease,with certain 
restrictions as to cutting any timber,etc,And to paying all taxes 
when due by the Lessee.

Sunday July l6th,I939»was the most joyful and happiest day the 
Methodist Association ever experienced in Wallowa County when thpy 
burned the Mortgage and notes held against the Methodist Camp 
G rounds at head of Wallowa Lake.The number registered that day 
were 246.They had been 17 years paying off this Mortgage.
BOY S COIJTS OP AMERICA AT THEIR WALLOWA LAKE CAMP

Situated about one mile above the head of Y/allowa Lake.This 
camp was leased from the P.P.andL Company in about 1934 up to
1947, after which it will be their Official summer camp from now a 
At a ceremony held at 2-30 P.M.at the camp,The P.P.and L Co.

(Pacific Power and Light Company),transferred a deed of 98 acres 
on the West side of Wallowa River,to the Blue Mountain Council 

for the sum of $1.00.This transfer was made Sunday August 3r<i» *9^ 7 
Members of the exutive board of the Blue Mountain Council and 
their wives were in attendance at the camp.Where they had a dinner* 
at I2-I5 P.M.and all members of the Wallowa District Committee 
parents and Scouts and friends were invited to attend the ceremon 
and programme.G.I.Dfcennan of Walla Walla Washington and M.J,
Rutherford .Officials of the P.P.and L Company,have worked in

*
the interests of this camp for several years.and took important 
parts in the ceremony.President B.B.Horrigan of Pasco Washington 
announced that every Scouter who possibly i*an, should attend.As 
it will be a very significent event.G,I.Drennon presented the 
Deed .At the time of presentation ,and a picture was taken
Boy §cout history from the Los Angeles Times of February l6th,

1948, says.
It might be interesting to recall that the origin of the Boy



Scout movement which Lord Baden-Powell initiated was due to a
woman towards the close of the laŝ t century.A Miss Charlotte

a
Mason.who started series of schools in England,called the Parents 
National Education Union with a short hour system of work and nn 
the principal of making lessons more attractive to young folks 
Baden-Powell had already written his bo.ok on scouting for soldieB 
on his return from the Boer War in South Africa.Miss Mason got 
in touch with him and the fact that she had been using his books 
in school,gave him the idea of forming the Boy Scouts,as it was 
at school with Baden-Powell.This fact has always been interesting
to me and I feel that it may be so to your readers.

C.Aubrey Smith
Beverly Hills.

Troop#I
The first Boy Scouts in Wallowa County was organized at Wallo 

Town with Scout Master George M.Rogers,Assistant Scoutmaster,
J.Billings Committeeman,Roy Conklin,H.W.Harris,and H.K.O’Brien 
Registration date,June 1st 1917* Ones registered at the time, 
were,Henry Parsons,Chester French,Leslie Bell,Pul Trueblood,Home 
Evans, HarSaid Lyman,Malcolm Holmes, Roger Hunter,Elvyn Hunter,KenA 
Tulley, Edward Morelock,James Wolfe,Raymond McDaniel,Lawton McDaa 
Guy Hamilton,Rowe Gates,Elvin Allen,Teedy Greer,Leo Pfeiffer, 
Eugene Nimnaugh,Frank Swafford,Donald Mitchell,Roscoe Cook, 
Harold Purdin,Halbert Hall,Marcus Miller,Howard Holifield, 
Carroll Harris,Prank Murphy,Rpy Hall,Archie Henhrens,Bert Hiney, 
When Woodrow Wilson was President ,he offered a Silk Flagfor 

each state ,to the Boy Scouts who would sell the most War Bonds 
And this Troop #I,won the,flag for the best recordin the State 
Across this Flag in largr letters,was the following.
Presented to Troop #1 Boy Scouts of America,Wallowa,Oregon,by 
the President of the United states.Woodrow Wilson.
When George Rogers was appoined Game harden and Speed Cop,



He timed a young lady going JO miles an hour in her new car.And 
when he overtook her and ordered her to stop,She said.now Mr. 
Rogers,as I am a descendant of one of the most prominent fammli^
in Y/allowa Cointy, surely you wouldnt arrest me for this, And he

) -■ 
said.Madam,I am arresting you for speeding.Mot for breeding.

W&fc^P^Canyon WEAVER CANYON
Empties into Imnaha River on Weast side.Mamed for John Weaver 
who Homesteadedthere at the mouth Having bought the inprovements 
and relinquishment of Hugh MccMillan in muddle ’80s.McMillan 
was a Blacksmith and worked at his trade in Joseph and his famijy 
stayed on the place and raised a garden and attended to the stoc 
His son Robert McMillan a boy of 17 years was working for Bruce 
Evans on Snake River at the time the Chinamen were murdered in 
1887.(See Snake River)
WENAKA POST OFFICE

Situated on West breaks of Grossman Creek.Mamed for the Wenaha 
National Forest..But when the name Wenaha was sent in to the 
Post Office Department,They mistook the H for a K.and it was 
recorded as Wenaka.instead of Wenaha.A.B.Ballard kept this Post 
Office first at his home in about I9I2.This section of the 
country was called ’Vest Grossman at that time.
The first settlers in this,district.were A.B.Ballard and his 
wife and two sons, Pat and Dee and daughter Ruby. The latter 
taught school over the County for several years.And Dee Ballard 
was elected County Assessor for Wallowa County in I932.John 
Williams cut the first road through the timber to this this 
section.Other settlers were Ira Lively,A.P.Owens,James Farrell, 
and lee Thompson.A.B.Ballard came from Raleigh County West Virg 
WENAHA RIMER and RANGER STATION

ky
Empties into Grand Ronde River.Named fiHr the very earley Indian
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V/\f[or that whole District,which has a rederence to hunting country
w

for big game The original Indian name for this district,camp and 
river O-HA-HA which word is obsolute among the Indians.of the 
latter part of the l8th centurylater the Indians called it HOGf 
HA-HA.And the name has gradually become changed by the Whites to 
WE-NA-HA.One hearing an old Indian say Hoonaha would understand 
him to say Wenaha.

I wrote to the Lapwai Agencyregarding this word and they informd< 
me Wenaha Wenaha was from the Umitilia language.and its exact 
meaning was not known there.B ut on writing Otis Halfmoon who 
was historian for the Hez Perce tribe,he informed me it was of 
the Hez Perc tam&aage.And that Hoonaha was the proper spelling 
of the word among the later Indians .And that no doubt,Wenaha 
was mispelled.
In writing the Umitilla Indian Agency.thy swnt me the following.

Upon making inquiry among the old Indians.
we find that this word originally was O-NA*
meaning reporting to the campby Hollering
WH-OO-OO, the number of animals killed.Each
call representing one animal.Later a Per-

O-HA-HA
manent camp was called '9—HA- Later this name 
was given to the entire area on which the 
camp was located.And the name was changed 
by usage and custom to Wenaha.

I find when asking any old Indians about this word,when I would 
say Wenaha,they would shake their heads and say HOO-NA-HA.
This River was celebrated by the Indians in the early days for 
the many and large fish that came uop it.The large fish being 
the Dog Salmon which were the largest fish that came up the stream $ 
running into Snake River from the “allowa Country.Dog Pish have
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been caught in Willamette River that weighed 80# And the syllaab 
Ha as in Imnaha,etc.(See Imnaha)meaning the place or district 
of big fish or big game which was appropriate.
Also there was a small fish came up this river,which the Indians 
called MENA ’S.The 'Whites called them White fish.They were a 
small fish withsmall mouth,large scales and no more bones than a 
trout.and came up in large schools at spawning time.And the India 
came regulairly to this river for these fish,where thy put in 
Wicker traps and caught these MENA’Sand dried and smoked them 
till they had all their horses loaded.
The Indians had their regular camping places each year and never 
infringed on oneanothers old camp.And in the mountains adjoining 
this river,there were always Elk,Deer,Mountain sheep(See Elkhorn 
Springs)besides different fur bearing animals
This river was called Little Salmon by the 'Whites, supposedly on 
account of there being another Salmon River a short distance 
across Snake River,in Idaho

W.F.Brock in company with Old BonesfIndian)See Bone springs 
Look inglass Creek and meadows)came down this river in 1882 and 
said right near the mouth,there was a small cabin of poles in 
the hillside,a sort of a Dug Out which had been built by Barney 
Owsley and his brother.(See Indian Gardens)This is supposed to 
be the first cabin built on the Wenaha River

The George Hunt Rail Road was surveyed up this river in 1890 

or 1891 to near Bone springs ,where it was intended to tunnel 
through the divide right near Bone springs.

WHITE HORSE CREEK.
Enpties into Big Sheep Creek.Named for a White horse that belong 
to an Indian.And it got its leg broken and had to be killed 
Steve Blevans said in the early days,the Indians called this



creek,KOK-SHST-CUE-TON. The word KOE-SHET,means to break or broken 
CUETON is the Chinook for hores
WHISKEY CREEK
Empties into Wallowa River.Named so for Whiskey being poured

into the creek by W.W.White,James A.Masterson,James and Raz Tulley
$ k-*- c ̂ t

Bent Emery, William Chitf ield, and Hans Hamilton .̂ That some men by 
name of Turner and Turguit from Pemdleton,Oregon were selling to 
the Indians that were camped there about /.ugust /5th, 1872. There 
were a few others with the Whiskey sellers that got away.But 
three were caughtamong which was Turner.who was the leaderand wsK o 
owned or was interested in a Saloon at Pendleton.(S ee Alder and 
Scotch Creek)Hamilton wanted to shoot the men on the ground.But 
the others of the party,insisted they take them to Union and turn 
them over to the authorities.But at last,they let them go with a 
promise to never come back into Wallowa Valley.again with Whiskey 
Telling them they would shoot them all if they did.
August 1st,I9l8,J.H.Horner,Ed Hart,Mr and Mrs,W.W.White, drove to 
Wallowa and got James Tulley and drove up Whiskey Creek and to 
the place where two of the men helped pour the Whiskey out.There 
was an old nail keg lying there near a fence,and White held it 
in his hands and horner took a picture of the group which were 
W.W.White,James Tulley,Ed Hart and Margaret Steel.The latter two 
were not with the party when the Whiskey was poured out..It was 
poured out at a bend in the creek a short distance from where 
the road now crosses Whiskey Creek .The men told me that an old 
Indian some Indians among them an Indian preacher came to their 
place and told them some White men •wrh±t,5E*=*8B«~weaLe at their
camp with some Whiskey.And the Indians were all getting drunk, 
and some were beating their Squaws up.So the above White men 
hurridly got their horses and guns and went to the camp on a



dead run.And when the Whiskey sellers saw them coming,they jumped 
on their horses and started away as fast as their horses could 
run.One mans hat flew off.But he never stopped to get it.But they 
caught the three and came hack.There was one keg that hadnt been 
opened yet,andthey broke the head in and poured it all in the 
creek.while some,Indians stood around them and protested.While 
others ran below and began to drink out of the creek.When the men 
got there,some,Indians were laid out drunk in the camp some laid 
out on the hillside and some gathered in bunches holding a Pow 
Wow.(In the book entitled” Early Indian wars of OregonMby Prancis 
Puller Victor pages 10 and II,it mentions one John Turner a Squaw 
man)
MOUNTAIN SENTINEL of LaG rande,Oregon, of Saturday,Auguast 24th, 
1872,says.Two men out of four or five were arrested,for selling 
Whiskey to Indians.The leader was one John Turner.Who was mar- 
ied to a Squaw.But he escaped.
OREG ONIAN of thursday August 29th,1872,says.Two men out of 
a party of four or five, have been arrested by the Citizens of 
Wallowa Valley for selling Whiskey to the Indians in the valley.

On the South prong of whiskey Creek which goes dry in late 
summer, in a grove of scattering Q,uakenasps, on North slope about 
150 yards from the creek on South side was where WI1-L0T-YAH 
(ndian)was killed by A.B .pindley,June 6th,l876.The Indians 
started to or did dig a grave in the grove first.But when thwir 
Chief came removed the remains .In later years,the Lathrop 
children were playing around this grave and found a grave which 
had washed in considerabl and found an old Indian Camas Digger 
Pindley lived on North side of Wallowa River,on the place later 
owned by James A.Masterson.And Wells McNall,who was workigg for 
Pindley,He was no relation to Pindley at this time.But the next



year,his sister Geneva McNall married John McCaw who was a
second Cousin of Findley.(See Cow Creek)and early the morning of
the 6th, of June l876,he went to get the work horses which always
ranged on the hillside near the place,having been used the day
before.And four or five of them were gone.And it was thought
possible the Indians had stolen them, and Findley and KcHall went
to hunt for them and came onto the Indian camp in the Quakenasp

still
grove where there were some IndiansAir* the camp.and asked the 
Indians about the horses.They had 12 deer hanging up.And they 
got off their horses and went into the camp.And the Indians daid 
they hadnt seen the horses.And McNall accused them if stealing 
them(See Bear Creekjand took posession of the Indians guns and 
was standing over them.And Wil-Lot-Yah grabbed one of the guns 
and McNall clinched with him to get the gun,but the Indian was 
too much for him and was getting the best of him.And he yelled
to Findley to shoot the S—  of a B--- Findley was standing by
quite close, with his 5° calibre Needle Gun in his hands, watching 
the scuffle.And he shot the Indian in the breast..Findley said 
afterwards,he never remembered when he pulled the trigger of his 
gun as he was so excited.Then they jumped on their horses and 
started off.When they saw an Indian coming with a deer lying 
across his horse in front of him..A.nd he let the deer slfde off 
on the ground and ran to head them off and McNall was going to 
shoot him.And the Indian yelled dont shoot.I only wanted to see 
who it was.And a few days later,they found the horses close to 
home.They never having been stolen.lt was said later,the Indians 
had stolen the horses and after the shooting,they had brought 
them back.But this was never proven.William Kasterson said McNall 
told him when he yelled to Findley to shoot,if he hadnt shot just 
when he did,he intended to let loose and give the Indian a shove

i
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and shoot him with his Pistol.Phillip Weaskus,(Indian)Grand son 
of old Stotakiyisaid the Indians never had any hard feelingd 
towards Findley for killing Willatyah.But it was McNall they

i
blamed..And that the United States Government never did right

country
in taking Wallowa from the Fez Perce Indians.As it was
understood in the Treaty, that they were to keep the Wallowa Coufct.f̂  V 
Following is the story of Willotyah as given me by Ed KaBh Kai^ 

his soninlaw.
WIL-LOT-YAH means heavy or hard wind .And about sox or seven o’cifebCf\
the morning of June I5th, 1876 was when Willotyah was killed by

Findley.(he date June Ijth,is wrong.As Findley and McNall say it
was June 6th,)In a very short time the Indians after digging a
grave on the ground,put his remains on a pack horse and took to

reburiel
the Indian Village. (See Indian Villagejon Chesnimnus for teafcawl-ei
near the thorn patch. There were seven buriels there of recent
buriel.or within a few years.And his grave is third grave on
North side of Thorn patch.Willotwah was a widower,His first wife
died of Small Pox in North Dacota.He had three daughters the olde
LUCKY-AM-AMI.married TUCCA-CA-ALT.Called Tucker Cow by the Whites
The second whose name was TAHKS-PULL-OTT-WAY.which means Old Beav

means
married Par-Kar-LA-PIKT.known as Ed Kash Kash.which/as near as I 
could understand,in the way he gave it to me as the spreading 
of the suns rays as it rose.And the youngest name was TAL-TA-OCT. 
which means a Mountain Sheep going up a mountain and through a 
gap in a cliff in going over the top of a ridge.She was about 
15 years old,when her father was killed and later married Joseph 
SU-SHIP-ZA Umitilla Indian.The name Kash Kash means or applies 
to roan or roan horse.He said he had been a member of the South 
Methodist Church for the last 20 years .Having transferred to it 
from the Presperterian Church.He was a very interesting Indian



to talk to.Was educated and considerable of a Historian among the 
Indians.He died at Hot Lake,Union County,Oregon about Kay,I930. 
from injuries received when a S edan driven by R.A.Higgs struck 
the Hack he was driving in with his daughter and her two children 
on the Old Oregon Trail,East of Pendleton,Oregon.It killed one of 
the ponies in his team and injured his daughter and children some. 
TUCCA-C A-ALT or Tucker Cow,often visited Findleys on Imnaha in 
later yearsand told them the Indians never bore any hard feelings 
towards Mr.Findley.But said McNall was the one to blame.
THE WEEK LY S TANDARD,Portland Oregon of July I4th, 1876 says.
An Indian supposed to have been a horse thief was killed in Wallowa 
Valley last week by two settlers Findley and Mcllall

THE WALLOWA TROUBLE
Replying to a statement published recently by the Oregonian,to 

the effect that the beginning of the trouble with Joseph,was the 
wrongful killing of a friend of his in Wallowa Valley.The LaGrande 
Gazette M.Baker editor says.
It happened that A.B.Findley the man who killed Chief Joseph’s 
dear friend is well known by hundreds of men in this County, 

and is known as a good,quiet Christain Gentleman,who would s 
scorn to do a mean act.It was our pleasure to defend Mr.Findley 
before Judge Brainard of this County for the killing of the 
Indian referred to.Robert Akins a very able and efficient Lawyer 
prosecuted Mr.Findley.Every oppertunity was offered the Indians 
to bring their witnesses to testify against Mr.Bindley.but red- 
fused to do so.Two Indians were at the examination but wee 
sulky.and refused to talk.There were a great many good Citizens 
of the County at the trial and I think all wall say that the 
proff in the case ,fairly exonerated Mr.Findley.from any wrong

I f n
in the killing;and we think the proof justifiem him in killing



f
the Indian.as we think it was evident that he had not done so 
he and his comrad.Hr.Mcllall would have both been then and there 
both shot by the Indian.And when the Oregonian says it was a 
great wrong,we think it says more than iswarranted by the facts 
Mr.Findley is one of the first settlers in Union County.Having, 
settled here about the year 1863.He has a family,is a farmer,and 
a hard working industrous Citizen 
WALLOWA VALLEY OR.July 5th,1876,says.
Editor Sentinel.;As there was an Indian killed in Wallowa Valley 
a few days since,the circumstances of which have extensively 
circulated by the newspapers throughout the State and also Wash
ington Territory,greatly misrepresenting the facts in the case, 
though not intentionally I hope,we take this method of taking 
a correct statement of the unfortunate occurance.
* Mr.A.B.Findley,a resident of this valley missed five head of 
horses that had been raised on the range near his place,never 
before absent from home until this time,one of the horses beingd 
rode to school regulairly by Mrs.Findleys daughter.Search was 
made through the range on which the horses had been accustomed 
to run and all the adjacent hills,but without success.The neig
hbors were then called together and the search was extended into
the timbered hils North and East of the Wallowa Valley,where an

it
Indian camp was discovered. And near lh$ was the tracks ofM r. 
Findleys horses.The tracks indicated that the horses had been 
driven towards the Indian camp.A portion of the country where 
horses never voluntairly ranged.Two of the men engaged in the 
hunting of the horses waited near the Indian camp until the 
arrival of three Indians ,when Messers Findley and W.W.McNall 
,the two mentioned,advanced to the camp and after passing the 
usual salutation told the Indians that they had lost five head



of horses under circumstances that led to suspicion that said 
party of Indians had stolen them.The Indians made some inquiry 
as to the number of horses missing then refused to talk any 
further about the matter.The White men seeing that the Indians 
were not disposed to give any satisfactory explanation of affais 
,and being very insolent in their behavier toward the white men 
they placed themselves in position to command the arms of the 
Indians and told them that two of the Indians must go to the 

settlement with them that a talk might be had and the matter 
better understood.The Indians said they would wait until aMTyee^ 
Indian that was out,came into camp.But were told that they had 
"Tyee1s"enough and Must go now.About this time an Indian was dis
covered riding towards the camp carrying a gun, whereupon the 
Indians that were in the camp sprang to their feet and one of 
them made a rush at W. W.McNall siezing the gun and trying to w  
wrench it from his hands .Then followed a determined struggle 
during which McNall fired his gun but dont know whether the shot 
took effect or not. However the struggle continued until the 
Indian secceeded in wrestling the gun from the hands of McNall 
At this juncture Mr.Findley fired and killed the Indian.

When the first gun was fired one of the Indians ran for his
horse and when the second gun was fired,killing 'the Indian.the
other one ran to meet the Indian approaching on horseback, Hall owl y\
at the top of his voice.By this time Mr.Findley and McNall had
started home.The mounted Indian turned hid horse and went at

White
full speed to a point where he thoufgt the two^men had to pass 
in order to get a shot at them.But one of the men reaching the 
point in advance of the Indian he turned back and beat a hasty 
retreat.Which was the last seen of the Indians.
There has also been published statements in regard to the
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^Character of the two men^concerned,misrepresenting altogher. 
young \

McUall is a good man as of good character as any man in the 
Community,where he lives.Mr.Findley is a man of a family highly 
respected wherever he is known.Is a professor of Christianity 
and a prominent member of the M.E.Church,is a peacable,quiet 
Citizen and would have preferred to have lost all his property 
than kill an Indian,but when compelled under the circumstances 
did not hesitate to take the life of an Indian to save the life 
of himself and that of McHall.

W.R.Boothe.
W.R.(Bill)Boothe,was later Captain of the Cove,Oregon Militia 

and signed his name to the Muster Roll as W.R.Booth.Leaving the 
E off.It was said when the first shot was fired,whether or not 
by accident,while scuffling,the Indian was shot through the 
fleshy part of the leg,which made him very mad and apparently 
stronger.
There is no doubt the Indians at the camp when Willotwah was 

killed,started to dig a grave for the remains.And may have burid 
hin there but when their Tyee or Chief came,he ordered the rema 
taken to the Indian Village.I nfear the Whites would dig them 9 

up and take them away to destroy any evidence.Though it seems 
it was custom among the Fez Perces to bury their dead espeaally 
the most prominent ones then reinter the remains in another 
grave even but a short distance from the first.

Sam and .Jess Wade were hunting Elk on the head of Whiskey 
Creek at the Licks in July,1878 and saw a grizzley bear at the 
edge of the timber scratching around turning rocks over fort
Crickets and Sam shat—it.and it came tumbling down towards 
them.As he had broken its back.And when it was a very short 

distance from them,Jess shot it throughthe head.And a short
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f i \ ^while after,Sam saw Ai-C^Smith and told him about killing a Griz^W^K
Bear.And Smith said.Sam.did that bear have a large bullet in him 
and Sam said yes.And I saved it.And Smith said Sam, I shot that 
bear about six miles from there three years ago.And it made it 
mighty mad.My gun was a muzzle loader and I was behind a very 
small rock lying mighty close to the ground and couldnt move 
enough to reload without that bear seeing me.For if he had seen 
me,there would have been one of the Damdnest foot races you ever
heard of. — j— - _

Sam B unnell hung himself near the head of the creek on his 
t.. .Homestead in his well in the 190s, by tieing a perfect hangmans 
l ^knock in a rope and placing it around his neck and tieing the 
| other end to two heavy rails placed across the well which was 
nearly full of water and fastened a heavy Log Chain to his feet 

' and slid into the water which covered him completely .After shoo-
ting his wife four times in the breast and once in the neck,

*
y killing her.And shooting his daughter Elsie once back of the let 

i ear, which bullet followed around the skull but did not kill her 
though he thought it did.Elsie took sides with her Mother in 

the family quarrel,which had been going on for quite awhile.His 
his other children were Lewis,Warren, Willard,Hattie and Calie. 
After he had shot his wife and Elsie,he told Hattie to go to 
their neighbor Alexander McBeaths and tell him,where some money 
was buried in the orchard and that they would find him dead on 
the place,and to bury him in the clothes he had on.And they 
buried him in the ’Whiskey C reek Cemetary.

Times were very hard in the early '90s and Bunnells family 
troubles
got into the Courts.which ordered him to pay his wife some

i.OO per month for upkeep of the family,which was the cause 
of the killing.Mr.Bunnell was a hard working man.And this family



troubles worked on hisypind.Kr and Mrs A.B.Findley of Imnaha
*zbeing old acquaintances of the B unnell family,took Lewis then

a mere baby and raised him.
May 14-th, 1899

tha^t^bQys^rs C.R.Elliot shot and killed J.A.Hunter at his 
home on this creek .Hunter was a M.E.Minister and Justice of the 
Peace with a number 8 gauge Muzzle loading Shot Gun.She walkd 
to Hunters place and knocked on his door and Mrs.Hunter wet to 
and Mra.Elliot said she wanted to see Mr.Hunter.And when he came 
to the door,she poked the gun right against his stomach and 
pulled the trigger,killing him.Dr.J.W.Barnard(See joseph)at that 
time C oroner,was sent for,and he ordered Leslie Lathrope and 
John Stotts to take the load out of the other barrel.And they 
found it was loaded two and one half inches deep with Black Powder 
and number 4 Goose Shot.Mrs Elliot was found dead about 100 yards 
West of the Hunter home in some muddy plowed ground,still clasp
ing the gun tight in her hands.Their trouble arose over something 
that was never explained to the Public.
Mrs Elliot was a good woman and well liked by all her neighbors 
Hunter was a good speaker sociable,and was nicnamed the"01d-Gray 
Horse"And people would often say,if you wanted a good speech or 
Sermon,Just hitch up the Old Gray Horse.He would keep the audian c 
Spell bound when speaking.(See Alder)
C.H.Elliot daughter told her father she was giong to marry Chas. 
Hunter son of J.A.Hunter and Mr.Elliot flew mad and gave her a 
terrible beating and she left and married him.
Among the earlysettlers on Whiskey Creek,were Harris who
wintered near the mouth in 1874,Thomas Lathropwho dropped the E 
from his name in later years came there in l88o,He burned Charcoal 
at his place when he first came and hauled to Lostine and other 
places in the valley and sold to Blacksmiths.] rs Lathrope's fathf?



s
townsite

J.B.Fox was an auctioneer and laid out the town of Lincoln Kebrafa^^ 
and auctioned off Lots from his sprin wagon,and set up the first 
tent,on the Townsite.He came around the Horn in 1849 and 0 n up 
to Coos Bay,where he built the first Wharf in that district.He 
lived to be 98 years oldRaleigh Rochester who came to the creek 
in i860, Lewis C .Rinehart, Tom Dryden,Lum George, C ,R.Elliot, J .A.Hurtle 
John Cook,William Phipps,Abe Landman,Doc Pierson,Hiram Hearing,
Prank and Bud Heskett, Knapp,and son William,Alex McBeath,an

f

Old Scotchman and Sea Captain from Glascow,Scotland whose wife 
Yary,brought her S pinningWheel to the creek and spun all her 
Yarn,Oren Asbury Rinehart,who was the first elected Sheriff in 
WallowaaCounty in 1888,Joshua Aaron Downing who brought the first 
Organ to the creek
Some of those who taught school on the creek,Dollie(McC ubbin)
Pearce,Eliza (Courtney)Long,who taught her forst school in Abe 
Landmans old Log House,She boarded at home and rode horsebackfour 
miles to and from her school,Kay H arris,Ida (Hambelton)Olrastead 
Lesta (Wagner)Humphreys,Harvey Harris,later Porest Ranger,James 
A Burleigh, later one of the leading Attorneys in ISastern Oregon,

When the Logging Road was built up this creek the workmen 
plowed up an Indian Skeleton which had been buried sitting up(See 
Jim Creek and Pence Creek)with the back against a large rock and 
facing the last.Thomas Lathrop and others who were working there 
at the time,said it was the largest Skeleton they ever saw.and 
was quite well preserved.even to the teeth. And the bone from the 
elbow to the wrist joint,was as long as an ordinary mans arm from 
his elbow to the tips of his fingers.
The Post Office at this place was named the LEAP POST OFFICE 

named for its being Leap Year at the time it was established.
Fairview and other names were suggested and sent in,but rejected
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And Mrs.Lizzie Heskett suggested LEAP which v/as accepted.lt was 
discontinued April 1st,1904.Mrs.Heskett was the daughter of CharlCS 
Bay and niece of Hiram Hearing.Her Husband Frank Hefckett came to 
this district in middle *808,from Grand Ronde Valley.His folks 
coming there with the Corydon Emigrant train from Corydon Iowa, 
in l862.Hesketts were very hospital people and gave many dances 
at their place.He being a professional at calling Square Dances.
His wife a good cookand her father an old time Fiddler.(See Iowa 
Camp)
One 4th,of July,the Whiskey Creek settlers engaged Daniel Boyd

an Enterprise Attorney.to deliver their 4th,of July Oration at
their Pic Nic grounds in the Quakenasp grove mentioned above.And
he gave them a very interesting talk on how the creek became

signifance
named so, And the historical s^gn^f ieerfcGfi of that grove, etc.being 
followed by Mrs Sadie(Womack)Hall who also gave a very interesting 
talk on the early history of Wallowa Valley.And on their way back 
home,Mrs.Boyd told her husband he would have to practice up some 
As Mrs.Hall made a far better speech than he did.

The first invasion of Mormon Crickets in Wallowa County was on 
Whiskey Creek in 1938. l
WILD C ANYON.Should be WILD CAT CANYON.Empties into Cook Creek 
Mamed so for the numerous Wild Cata there in early daysjohn abd 
Theodore Blank had fist sheep camp there and had many .sheep kille 
by Wild Cats.This is a very rough canyon .Later Guy Huffman 
bought the land the above owned and their grazing rights 
WINDY HELL CANYON and RIDGE
Empties into Horse Creek .Named for its being so windy when
Stockmen were riding after stock there,Jim Rice and Len Snell
were riding after stock there,and Jake Sheets a boy from Joseph
was with them.And they told Jake they would show him how to be 
tough and they tied his feet one tree and his shoulders to 
another and rode their horses ih a runand jumped over him.



f
WILD CAT CREEK
Empties into Grand Ronde River.RaniedLJ>y Howard Coyle known as 
Sour Dough Bill.He was a Blacksmith and Homesteaded on Powwatka 
Ridge about July 4th, 1888 and claimed while hunting on theis streauh 
to have a hand to hand fight with a female wild Cat.that had kit
tens which he had woundedCoyle was a good neighbor but would tell 
some very unreasonable hunting and sanke stories..He told one time 
when he started to lay down at a spring for a drink of water and 
a Rattlesnake 5 or 6 feet long was coiled up ready to strike at Jai 
him.And he reached out and caught it by the neck and chokediit 
to death and skinned it,tanned its hide and wore for a Belt.
George Wurst,a neighbor of Coyles once said if Howard Coyle was 
in water up to his waist,and said his feet were wet,he wouldnt 

believe him.(S ee Lost Prairie)Coyle and his wife Martha ̂ Prince)
Coyle were gret hunters and both used Tobacco .She came from West 

Virginia and said when a girl,she made money to buy all her cloth 
by hunting and digging wild Ginsing 
Winston GULCH
Empties into Trail Creek.on East side.Famed for R.G.Winston 
who had a Homestead West of the Findley Butte.where heraised a 
large family and came to this Gulch for his wood.He was killed by 
by a wall of the KcCully stoe building falling on him,while it 
was being wrecked.
WINTERS SPRINGS
Named for WH Winters who had a cattle camp there in early 

'90s.(See Snake River,Mormon Flat,etc.)
WILLOW SPRINGS C REEK "and SPRINGS 

WING RIDG E
Situated between head prongs of Little Sheep Creek.Named by 
Reconnaisance Crew.for its shape.



WILT) SHEEP CREEK
Empties into Snake River.Named in early f90s,by the Stockmen 

and was called "Divide Creek at the time,which was a mutual line 
between the different stockmen.L ater the Forestry Department 
renamed it Wild Sheep C reek.on account of so many Mountain Sheep 
(Big Horns)in that District.These These B ig Horn Sheep were 
called wild or Mountain sheep at that time "by settlers and stock 
WILD SHEEP CREEK.
Empties into Miriam River.Named for the numerous wild or Moun

tain sheep.(Big Horns)that ranged there.This creek is now called 
Lowry Creek for John (jack) Lowry (See Cache C reek V/ilmuth Lake 
,etc.)Who had a cabin at the head of the creek and Wilmuth Lake 
Lowry was a miner.and herded sheep for J.Dobbin till he got money 
enough for a grub stake,then go to his mining claims and work 
them.There was a large band of Mountain sheep ranged near One 
with enormous horns.and a Portlan tourist there said he would 
give $100.00 for the head and horns of that sheep.And in 1926,
The head and horns was delivered to him,and he paid the $i00.00 
Lowry was born November 10th,18 5 7.Died November 23rd 1940.
WILD HORSE CREEK
Empties into Big Sheep Creek.on West side.Named by Daniel Simmos 
and his son James.for a bunch of very wild horses that belonged 
to A.C.Smith that ranged there.Simmons also ranged their on this 
range .And when their horses got mixed,they had a hard time 
corralling them and seperating them.
WILD GOOSE RAPIDS(ASOTIN COUNTY WASHINGTON)

Situated above Rogersburg a few miles in Snake River.Named for 
a large slide off the Mountain into Snake River,which formed a 
small Island where many wild Geese collected at certain times
of the year.There are Indian markings on rocks on this Island 

on upper end on ¥/ashington side.



WILL I A!1 SON CANYON
Empties into Wallowa River on West side.Named for Charles 

Williamson (See Lostine)who had a Homestead in this canyon in 
early * 80s.This is practically a dry canyon and runs in from the 
North through the Sam 7/ade place.Williamson died at Lostine,April 
7 th, 1928 aged over 80 years old.He settled in this canyon in fall 
of 1881.Coming from New York City,New York.He went to sea in 1862 

on the vessel Jerimiah Thompson whose Captain was Charles Blake 
his Mothers brother.And Williamson went to Liverpool,England as 
third mate.on this vesselAt Liverpool he changed to the Bark 
Kirby as F irst Fate.And went to New Zealand with a cargo of 
Kerosene, then was first mate of the vesselN.B. Palmer .Whose C apta 1 
was Charles Lowe.Who was a hard drinke and would stay dead drunk 
for weeks at a time.But was a Prince of a man.On this vessel we 
went to China and Japan and loaded with Tea.And made three trips. 
He gathered many Curios on these trips.One of which was a shawl 
which he has yet.And has been offered $1000.00 for it.Prom this 
vessel he went as First Fate on the Swallow whose Captain was

Lester from New York to SanFrancisco,California.Then three 
trips on her to Australia for Coal..After he was First Mate on 
the Simla.to Bombay,India,where they loaded with Singilla Seed 
for Marcella France.And from there to New York,where the vessel 
piled up on the Barnaga Beach.This being about l875.He left the 
Seas and later married Mary Terril,of Clairmont New Hampshire 
He has a Pewter Tea Pot, that has been in his family for several 
generations.He has all the Curios he gathered on his many Sea 
trips at his home in Lostine.
the next year year after he settled on his Homestead,he wento 
laG rande and bought a load of Barb Wire or enough to fence 10 
acres.Which was possibly the first Barb Wire ever brought into



Wa11owa Va11ey.Andaftei d made posts and hauled them and
fenced 10 acres,he went out to Grand Honde Valley.And while gone, 
Sam Wade and some others settlers around him,took all the fence 
down,rolled up the wire put it in the bottom of the canyon and
piled the posts on it.The reason for this,was,the settlers were 
not used to Barb Wire fences and ran into them often and were 
badly cut.
Barb Wire was invented in lB73»^y J.W.Glidden of Decalb,Illinois. 
WOO D LAK E
Named for John Wood,who was with J.H.Jackson who was Wallowa Coun
G ame Warden at the time.and was up there investigating some game
violations and stocked the lake with some Chinook Salmon in 1914
Wood was a Cousin of George Wood who lived near Lostine and was a
farmer.The two Cousins ranged stock on the Imnaha for several
years in the '90s. No known relation of Solomon Wood and his son 

John who ranged their horses
Whb x m gedRHOr if On Lightening Cree.

WOOD CANYON OR GUL CH
Empties into Wallowa River on South side.Named for William (Unkle 
Billie) Wood who took a Homestead at the mouth of the canyon in 
early * 80s.He was a Mexican War Veteran and at one time he was 
with John C.Fremont.The school house up the canyon was called 
the Gyynne Achool House (See Gwynne)This canyon was sometimes 
called Geer Canyon.for Tom Geer who had a Homestead near the 

head.in late '80s and herded sheep there for Waite and Paris 
Wade in August,188 7.
YAN DELI SPRIN GS AND RANGER S TATION.Formerly CRIS TAL SPRINGS 
Named for John and CharlesYandle.(The above name is spelld wrong 
It should be Yandle.)who worked there for Kernan Brothers and 
later got sheep of their own John Yandle was drowned in Snake 
River March 4th,1894.(See Kernan Point)The name Yandle was sugg-

horses



YeWW00D SPRINGS
Nmaed for the Yew Trees growing knout these springs.The Indians 

used the Yew Wood for making their B ows and Arrows.As it is
very tough when seasoned.

> -■ *



Sincerely yours,
Doris Swayze Bounds. 

Aecretary to Senator Steiwer.
TREAT W I T  H THE NEZPERCES 1863. 

Articles of agreement /r;ade and concluded at the 
council ground,in the valley of the Lapwai,W.T. 
on the 9th, day of Jhne.one thousand eight hun
dred and sixty three,between the United States
of America, by C ,H?iHale, Superintendent of Indian 

and Charles Hutchins and S.D.Howe 
affairs # a U . S .
Indian Agents for the Territory of Washington,/  ' )acting on the- part and in behalf of the United

June 9.1863 
« ........

ratified Apr 
1 7,1867,pro- 
claimed Apr-
29 1867

States and the Hez Per-6 Indians,by the Chiefs,



ested by Thomas Lathrope,Forest Ranger.About half a mile East of 
thisRanger Station , in I9II, Sherman Brown ,Deputy Foresry Supervise^ 
Harvey Harris,Thomas Lathrope,Forest Ranger,and others,planted 
acres to seed of Norway Pine and Eupopeom Larch.They dug holes 8 
feet apart with Mattocks and planted the seeds. This was the first 
re-forestation in Wallowa County.since this was planted , the Lodge 
Pines poles have grown up mb thick on the ground planted.
One morning on this trip,B rown stayed in camp to get Breakfast, 
and the others went after the horses.And while they were gone,
Brown saw a Coyote and shot it from camp and skinned it and cut 
out a quarter and fried a lot of it.And when the boys got back 
with the horses and was ready to eat,he told them he had killed 
a Deer from camp while they were gone.And they all ate their fill, 
declaring it was good and tender.But when Brown told them what it 
was,and showed them the hide,they all tried to get sick.
YREKA CREEK AMD BAS III
Empties into Snake River.Named by Alex Warnock who discovered the 

Basin while hunting some of his cattle that had strayed away and 
had found 40 head there,which were fat and slick.And when he got 
back to camp,he told his brothers about the Basin he had discoverd^ 
and said he had named it Yreka.Basin.As it was an ideal plsce 
for cattle to range.
ZUMWALT POST OFFICE.Formerly ARCADIA POST OFFICE
Named by Thomas Gwillian,January 8th,l887.He sent in several names 
which were rejected.So he sent in the name ARCADIA which was 
accepted.He said this place compared with Arcadia .Because it was 
a place of quiet and hapiness.And he ?/as appointed Post Master 
He said figuratively speaking Arcadia applied to any region of 
ideal simplicity and contentment.He was a highly educated man and 
Methodist Minister and School Teacher.later he sold his Homestead



plant and editeded the paper for several years.
there,and moved to Jos  ̂ , ___ w it the Joseph aCi-« 1

His Sister M iss Mary Gwilliamdied at Joseph 0 ctober 15th,1938. 
Aged over 91 years She was also a very highly educated woman.
The Arcadia Post Office was discontinued after a few years,and 
the settlers sent in another petition for a Post Office. WMi 
was about one mile East of where the Arcadia P.O.was,on thhg H.O. 
Zumwalt place.And was named Z umwalt.Zumwalt was a member of the 
Pioneer Zumwalt families of Willamette Valley.The Zumwalt family 
crossed the Plains to Oregon in l853.from Southern Illinois there 
were 40 wagons in their train and settled in the Umpqua Valley. 
Zumwalt bought the Homestead of Albert Harper.And the P.O.was 
established there.in about 1902 or 1903•Different ones of the 
Zumwalt family kept the Office till January 15th,1935*When it
was discontinued.Some of those who carried the mail free before 
months before it was allowed were Jennie and Lizzie G ill.Cors 
S tubblefield and nearly all the settlers in that district 
Joseph Gill father of Jennie and Lizzie Gill came from Belfast 
County of Down,Ireland,to Hew York in l872.And to Wallowa Valley 
April 3 0th,1885.Where he Homesteaded in the Chesnimnus District.

As soon as Albert Harper,mentioned above,had finished his cabin
on his Homestead,announced he wouldgive a dance.and engaged Lum Bd
Beddingfield of Joseph to play.But for some reason Beddingfield
failed to come.And they prevailed on John Winston to play the
Harmonica for the night.And after supper the Floor Manager passed
the hat around for a collection for Winston.And each threw ih
50/.till he got to Scott King who only had 25/, which he threw in
Hiram Durham who did most of the calling for the Quadrilles,heard
of it as he had already thrown 5°/ and wanted 25/ back.Saying he
had done most of the calling and didnt think he should have paid 
anythin.Which he shouldnt hav£.

six
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\ ' , \Following is history ofVLife of Otis Halfmoon as given to \jv

/ S
A.W.Nelson,Roving Reporter of the Walla Union-Bulleton of Walla M ’ ’ 1 
Walla Washigton . -* <

• BIOG RAPHY 0^ OTIS HALFMOOH, By Permission
f j

v

ir
on î he TTmitilla Ind-i
ian Reservation lives
lives a Hez Perce who
is seldom identified
with parades or other
festivals where the 
original
original Americans ap
pear in tribal regalia; 
in fact he never wears 
Indian regalia.Hone the 
less thid Indian is re
cognized asa man who, 
in his day,did outsta
nding service in behalf 
of his own tribe and all 
tribes whose homes are 
on that reservation.

The man referred to is 
is Otis Jalfmoon,whose 
friendship the Roving 
Reporter has enjoyed many

Interpreter ,

Otis Halfmoon (above*) 
is the son of a Hez 
Lerce chief,and dist
inguished himself as 

interpreter before the 
U.S.Senate on numefc- 
ous occasions.See addi
tional in story on 

this page.

years.He is 71 years old, and in a recent interview he confided 
to this writer that "4 am now reaching the downward, instead of 
climbing;I have about finished.Ky old schoolmates have died and 
so have the chiefs who depended upon my assistance in their tribal



ffairs. Father a Chieftain
Father a Chieftain

As early as 1912 Halfmoon was sent to Washington D.C.on one of
the dimilar trips to serve as interpreter,"but before touching on
that service,it is omportant that that his background be revied.
He was born on the east side of the Snake-inlike most Nez Perce

this reporter is familiar with-on tribal lands his grandfather
and father ruled over as chieftains.The area was in Idaho across
the Snake from the mouth of the Imnaha,and G rand Ronde rivers.
Halfmoons grandfather Parka Yelkelekt,who died before the Joseph
war.On his death his son Halfmoon assumed the chieftainship.Otis
Halfmoon is a son of the chief by the same name.Chief Halfmoon

Young
was a bosom friend of C liief J oseph,and the two were seriously 
considering unification of their tribes when the Joseph war broke 
out.Halfmoon was taken prisoner at Kamiah and imprisoned at Fort 
Vancouver for the duration.He died at Culdesac in 1915*

Otis Hilfmoon's mother was born on the Lower Sanake River and 
was a distant relative of young Peo-peo-mox-mox who was killed 
by Whites without known justification near Arlington shortly 
before his illustrous father was killed at the Battle of Walla 
Walla in l85J.She was an original Spalding convert.But later 
joined the Catholic Church,with which Otis is affiliated.Currently 
he is president of the league of the Sacrfet Heart at S t’Andrews 
mission.

Took Citizens Papers.
Otis has in his posession a letter from Ed McConville,who was 

Superintendentat Fort 1 apwai in l89^.The writer certifies that 
Chieg Halfmoon took out citizenship paperd and established 

proof that he had developed some land and planted apple trees. 
Otis points out something that few history readers are aware



of When Joseph and his depleted and distraught tribe was returned 
to Hespelem from Indian territory,they traveled by train to Boise 
, but- from there they were moved overland by horses.Halfmoon furnih , ) 
large numbers of ponies and pack horses for the overland trek

Joseph’s death
As much any one now living,Otis Halfmoon is familier with the 

death and buriel of Old Joseph.He relates that the old chief died 
suddingly while reting at a temporary camp near the junction of 

te Lostine and Wallowa Rivers.The old man ,by that time blind,was 
pretty much alone when he passed.The tribesmen were that day 
scattered on the many fishing streams.
Old Joseph was looked after by some women,because his wife was 

dead,Among those who attended the great leader was Otis Halfmoon’s 
grandaunt,and she told Otis many things about the buriel-t^e place 
and circumstances.

Runners were sent out to bring in the fishermen from all parts
burial may

of the mountains.Wherever the final^place pia«ehave been.it defi-
nately was on the banks of the Lostine River

Tribal Boundaries Defund
Halfmoon has an ardent love for history-factual history.Knowing 
this,his description of where the boundaries lay between the land 
claimed by Walla Walla, Cayuses,and IMitillas in relation to hunting 
and fishing grounds,may be accepted as authentic.His version diffe 
acutely with what the man on the street assumes.

He divides the Cayuses into two groups.The upper Cayuses,Half- 
oon declares,had their home in the area along the mountains from 
the Tucannon to the Walla Walla River at and near Milton.Thus 
disputing the asumption that the Wall Wallas claimed what is now 
the entire Walla Walla Valley.

Commonly Wallulas



The Wallas he points out ranged near the Columbia from the mouth 
of the Snake to the mouth of the Unitilia.with general headquarter 
where Wallula now is,in fact the tribe was officially spoken of 
as the Wailulus,rather than the Wallas this same tribe also ruled 
over the territory on the opposide side of the Columbia up to the 
mouth of the Yakima River.

Umatillas Nomadic.
Lower Cayuses lived on the upper Umitilla down as far as the mot k_

of McKay creek a short distance down stream from where Pendleton
to

stands The third native tribe in the district was the Umitillas 
who made their home on what is now the Oregon side of the Columbia 
down as far as the mouth of Willowcreek some ten miles above 
Arlington.They moved about a great deal

Allotment Project Big.
referring now to one project in which Otis Halfmoon was a griat 

help to the Indians.Umitilla reservation Indians were long united 
in asking Congress to obtain allotments for the unalotted children 
on the reservation.At this late date readers probably will not 
appreciate how important this project was.It was a big job.On thoe^- 
who were active leaders in the long fight were such illustrious 
Indians as Jim Mash Fash,now in his middle ’80s Billie Joshus,
Umapine,Amos Pond,No-Shirt and Wanako.For all ^  these Halfmoon 
was interpreter.The showdown came in January and Fenruary of 1917 
Bill Joshus at that time was the reservation representative.He 
appeared before the committee on Indian affairs and before the 
senate.

Final Victory Achieved
Observers who heard both pleas later expressed the opinion on

paper that the masterly orations by the Indian spokesman were so 
interpreted

ably by Halfmoon at both meetings that the committee



ind the senators were conv inced.The matter was approved and 
became law.numerous documents and letters related to the long 
struggle have been preserved.The new regulation was a source of 
great joy,because it gave allotments to children and those who 
were not so favored long before.

This man who put the words of his chief so convincingly into 
the ears of the solons,and provided the deft touch which gave the 
movement its forward impetus has innumerable friends among the 
Whites,as far away as Wlallowa county.He speaks excellent English 
and his life has been one of leadershio by action and example of 
forthright citizenship.Otis Halfmoon is a credit to his race.
He is the father of nine children.His son Richard was in the 

South Pacific,in the Italy Campaign and soldiered in England.
David was at Hormandy and the Belguin Bulge.Alphonce was disabled 
in theAleution campaign.Francis has attended the Pendleton Academy
, stressing music and expects to enter Gonjfago university in septem

y ■kother children are Ronald,Harold,Constance,Caroline and Barbara.
Halfmoon’s second wife is part Umitilla,and her grandmother’s 

father was Tom McKay,a background which reaches back to the beginn 
of Oregon hostory.
Otis Halfmoon’s first wife bore him twins.Which they named

Marilyn and Carolyn.When these twins were five years old,the
happened

most Pathetic an d sorrowful incident^to Marilyn.The Mother was 
crossing a street with a child on either side holding her hands 
when Earliyn pulled loose as children often do,and ran behind a 
rock Truck as it was backing out and backed onto her,crushing 
her to death.The twins were born December 13th,1935*


